Fet Happenings
05 Jun- Veterans Student Association Meeting 5-6pm at the Black Cultural Center
07 Jun-HSRC Food Pantry 5-8pm OSU Avery Lodge (541)737-3747
19 Jun-HSRC Food Pantry 5-8pm OSU Avery Lodge
21 Jun-Eugene Vet Center Counselor Jeff McDowell 9:30-3pm OSU Mil/Vet Resource Center Snell 140

Quote of the Month
When life you knocks you down, calmly pick yourself back up, smile and say “You hit like a Bitch”.

Vets Coffee Time
No agenda, just coffee and B.S. Sunday mornings, 10-noon, at the downtown Corvallis Allen Brothers Café on 2nd St.

Geeks Who Drink
Dam Vets bar trivia!!! Wednesday nights at 8pm. arrive early to claim a seat. Flat Tail Brewing 202 SW 1st Street Corvallis.

The Certifying Officials
Students using their benefits for summer term need to email veterans@oregstate.edu to let the certifying officials know. Summer is an optional term for certification and without notification we won’t submit to the VA. We want to hear only from the ones that have not contacted us previously.

Lockers
We, still have several lockers available for use. If you want a free place to store your gear. Come to Snell 137.
If you have a locker and would like to renew it for summer term please come by and fill out the form again.

Tutoring
Fill out the survey. This is for you guys. http://oregonstate.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3WrO7CEstdv3Zl3

Looking for Mentors
We are looking for Vets that would be willing to share their contact info during the smart starts for fall term. The contact info would be given to the incoming Vets as a person they can contact as a Peer to Peer Mentor. Somethings are taken better from another student vises a faculty member, like taking Math at Linn-Benton. If you are interested contact Willie Effering at William.effering@oregonstate.edu

Registration Dates for Fall Term
PHASE 1 REGISTRATION
Vets using Benefits
May 21st @ 1200 – seniors
May 23rd @ 2100 - Post-Baccs
May 24th @ 1800 – juniors
May 31st @ 1800 – sophomores
Jun 4th @ 0700 – freshmen

PHASE 2 REGISTRATION
Vets using benefits
June 8th @ 2130
Non-Degree Vets using benefits
Sep 13th @ 0730
Non Degree Vets not using benefits
Sep 13th @ 0800

Note to Readers
This office doesn't need a physical fitness program. Everyone gets enough exercise jumping to conclusions, flying of the handle, running down the boss, knifing friends in the back, dodging responsibility and pushing their luck.

We Love Satire!
If you have or know someone who does satire drawings or comic strips, or you have a funny story or quote. Let’s make this flier better! Submit it to krystle.wolfe@oregstate.edu.

Military & Veteran Resources Center
137 Snell Hall
(541)737-7662
Photographic Atlas of the Biology Lab  Adams, Crawely  7  978-1-61731-058-4
Go Tell is on the Mountain  Baldwin  790-0-345-80654-2  HST 210H, PHL 210H, REL 210H
The Legal Environment of Business  Cross, Miller  9  978-1-285-42894-9  BA 233
Western Public Lands and Environmental Politics  Davis, Charles  2  978-0-813-33768-5  PS 475/ PS 575
Wilderness Management  Dawson, Hendee  4  978-1-55591-682-4  FES 352
Ethnicity and Nationalism  Eriksen  3rd  978-0-7453-3042-6
Natural Resource Economics  Field  3  978-1-4786-2780-7  AEC 351
They Say/I Say  Graff, Birkenstein  3  290-0-393-93584-3  WR 121
Acres of Skin  Hornblum  978-0-415-92336-1  PS 476
The Kingdom of Matthias  Johnson, Wilentz  978-0-199-89249-5  HST 210H, PHL 210H, REL 210H
Financial Accounting (Linn-Benton)  Kemp, Waybright  978-1-323-45429-9  BA 211
The Food of A Younger Land  Kurlansky  978-1-59448-457-5
Building a Medical Vocabulary W/ Spanish Translations  Leonard  9  978-1-4557-7268-1  PHAR 210
Everything's an Argument  Lunsford, Ruszkiewicz  290-1-457-69867-4  WR 222
Black Robe  Moore, B.  290-0-452-27865-2  HST 210H, PHL 210H, REL 210H
ST 201/202 (Binder)  Moore, D., Noltz, Fligner  OSU-7  978-1-319-04519-7  ST 201,202
The Climate Casino  Nordhaus  978-0-300-21264-8  AEC 250
The Design of Everyday Things  Norman  978-0-465-05065-9
Health  Pearson  290-1-269-76452-9  HHS 231
Biology  Reece, Jane  10  978-0-321-77565-8  BI 213H
Families As They Really Are  Rismann, Rutter  2  978-0-393-93767-1  SOC 312
Student’s Solutions Manual  Rockswold  5  978-0-321-83307-5  MTH 111,112
Trigonometry w/ Modeling and Visual.  Rockswold  OSU-2  978-1-269-43824-7  MTH 112
Evolution for Everyone  Wilson  978-0-385-34092-2

**Text Books!**

It’s that time of the quarter again where everyone is getting sick and tired of looking at their text books. If you have a text book you’re sick and tired of, please remember we’re here to take your burden. Drop off your books at Snell Rm 137 for other vets to use next term.

If you borrowed a book for the spring term remember to drop it off after finals.

If you want to check out one of the above textbooks for use over the summer come to Snell 137. We’ve verified that the above books will be used during summer term.

**Sibling Riflery**

All branches get made fun of because that’s what siblings do...and remember it is all fun and games until someone gets hurt, then it’s hilarious.

Jun: Air Force
Jul: Army
Aug: Marines
Sep: Navy
Coast guard: Ha! Jokes on you, you’re homeland security.

**A Message from the MVR Advisor**

Congrats to those of you that have earned your walking papers to the outside world. Just a friendly reminder, just as you will always be a part of the larger veteran community, you will always be a member of the Beaver Vet family. If you need us at any time in the future, we are here for you.

Willie
WILLIAM ELFERING
Military and Veteran Resources Advisor
Oregon State University
137 Snell Hall
Corvallis, OR 97331
Phone: 541-737-7662
Fax: 541-737-9160
http://studentlife.oregonstate.edu/veterans

**Need to Connect with Other Vets?**

If you need a roommate or have something specific that you would like to reach our community, drop us a line and we’ll put it in the flier.
Krystle.wolfe@oregonstate.edu
Rex Campbell
The Man, The Myth, The Legend

Rex Campbell is a familiar face in the veteran community on Oregon State’s campus. If you have been privy to any Bagel Wednesday action, you will no doubt recognize the smiling face of the Vietnam era maritime warfighter.

Rex enlisted in the Navy in 1971 as a Nuclear Reactor Operator on board the USS Enterprise (CVN-65). He was home ported out of Alameda California shimming rods on the 93,000 ton “Big E.”

After completing his enlistment in 1977, Rex attended college at San Jose State Majoring in computers and Business. Shortly after, he met the love of his life, AJ Campbell. They married in 1987 and they raised two boys.

Rex has been a 30 year resident of Corvallis and has taken an active role in the veteran community on campus. Following the passing of a relative that returned home from deployment, Rex felt he needed to do more in the community to let veterans know that there is always someone that has your back. When the call came for someone to step up and look after his brothers and sisters he responded, “I’m your huckleberry.” One of the members of his church informed him of the veteran community at Oregon State and got him in touch with Willie Elfering, the head of the Military and Resource Advising center. The rest, as they say, is bagel Wednesday.

Once a month, Rex comes by Oregon State to chew the fat the young men and women returning home after their military service to let them know that they are not alone. As we all know, some of the most important parts of returning to the real world is community support and sometimes just having someone to talk to. In addition to bagel Wednesdays, Rex holds end of term BBQ’s for the veteran students to celebrate another successful completion of a term.

If you are interested in meeting with Rex just to absorb some wisdom from a man who has done it all or just to swap sea stories, you can find him in the Veterans’ lounge during one of those famous Wednesdays. In addition to Wednesday’s bagel feasts, Rex holds weekly gatherings for the community to talk about life and methods of coping with paradigm shift of the military to the college life. For more information on the gatherings, contact Kylissa Taylor in the Military and Veterans Resource Center in Snell Hall.